
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If the whole thing ___________ carefully studied, it
__________________________ its purpose better.
1.

(be) (not/answer)
had been

could not have answered

The disaster at Trafalgar had overthrown one of the most amazing plans
which human genius ever conceived; by which, if it ________________, the
Emperor __________________ the nation for his election by the ruin of the
British power.

2.

(succeed) (pay)

had succeeded
would have paid

She ____________________ herself at his feet, if he
____________________ her.
3.

(throw) (not/prevent)
would have thrown

had not prevented

If I ________________ that this was going to happen I
_________________________ Leigh to come to you so soon.
4.

(suspect) (not/allow)

had suspected
would not have allowed

She ______________________ a human woman if she
_______________________ by his cool manner, and a shade of displeasure
passed over her face.

5.

(not/be) (not/passive/annoy)

would not have been
had not been annoyed

For more than two years this town ______________________ more
remote from us if it ___________ in another planet.
6.

(not/be) (be)
could not have been

had been

If I _____________ much longer she __________________ a similar
display of realism on mine.
7.

(wait) (see)
had waited would have seen

His party was strong, and if the other ____________ to do him some injury,
it was hardly probable he _____________________ his dark hints while the
landlord was about.

8.

(mean) (utter)

had meant
would have uttered

Time, labor and life ________________________ if we __________ the
proportion of engineer soldiers usual in the armies of civilized nations.
9.

(passive/save) (have)

would have been saved had had

If I ____________________ it myself, I __________________________
it.
10.

(not/witness) (not/believe)
had not witnessed would not have believed
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If that line _____________ through it _____________________ me to the
ground from the steeple-top, saddle, lock-block, and all.
11.

(burn) (drop)
had burned would have dropped

Her mother said if she _____________ it for the third time some one
___________________ her a shilling surely.
12.

(dream) (give)
had dreamt

would have given

Nor is it any answer to say that, if the offer of evidence
____________________, the proof ____________________ short of the
offer.

13.

(passive/accept) (fall)
had been accepted would have fallen

I _______________________ it, Tom, if you ______________ anything
and been hypocritical.
14.

(not/stand) (assume)
could not have stood had assumed

Still, one can't expect men of one colour to have the same ways as those
of another, and I am bound to say that if the boat ___________ down your
boss __________________ four good pieces of property.

15.

(go) (lose)
had gone

would have lost

If self ___________ her withering sway he ______________________ a
loyal slave.
16.

(hold) (remain)
had held would have remained

You __________________ with me if he ___________ his mouth shut.17.
(be) (keep)

would have been had kept

She _______________ it, too, if it ______________ for the storm.18.
(make) (not/be)

'd have made hadn't been

Think-if I ___________ very much in love with anyone I
__________________ nothing about it till I was all but engaged to him.
19.

(be) (say)

had been
would have said

If they ___________ a rush all together it __________________ the
easiest matter in the world to overpower me, but somehow they hung back.
20.

(make) (be)

had made would have been
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